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Detroit Academy of Arts and Sciences School District is fortunate to have laptops, computers, 
and iPads available to students. The DAAS Administration considers technological tools to be 
valuable learning tools when used as educational resources to support the district’s 
curriculum and academic achievement. All students are responsible for using technology 
tools in an appropriate manner.  

Students Will:  
1. Use the school’s technology equipment only for school related educational activities  

2. Use the Internet only for activities related to curriculum expectations  

3. Adhere to copyright laws  

4. Transmit material that is in compliance of local, state or federal laws, and/or DAAS 
regulations  

5. Use only personal user IDs or passwords, refrain from sharing those or using another 
students ID or password  

6. Access only files, computers and settings to which they have been granted access by 
an authorized staff member  

7. Use external storage devices only with staff approval  

8. Store or use files or applications that are school related only (No personal music, 
browsers, images, games, etc.)  

9. Use only school approved software in compliance with licensing agreements  

10. Avoid monopolizing systems, overloading networks and printing excessive materials  

11. Adhere to class specific guidelines as outlined by individual teachers  

12. Not access the school network with a personal computer or other device (unless given 
permission)  

13. Refrain from utilizing social media sites such as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, etc. 
without permission  

14. Handle technology tools with care  

15. Adhere to the school’s code of conduct at all times while utilizing technology tools  

The use of the information system is a privilege, not a right, and inappropriate use 
will result in cancellation of those privileges.  

The use of a student’s assigned account must be in support of education and educational goals 
and objectives of the Detroit Academy of Arts and Sciences School District. The student is 
personally responsible for this provision at all times when using the school’s technology devices 
and network. The student understands and will abide by the provisions and conditions of this 
contract. The student understands that any violations of the above provisions may result in 
disciplinary action, the revoking of his/her user account and appropriate legal action.  
 
As a parent or legal guardian of the minor student above, I grant permission for the student to 
access the networked computer services such as the Internet. I understand that some materials 
on the Internet may be objectionable, but I accept the responsibility for providing guidance to the 
above student on the Internet safety both inside and outside of the school setting, and for 
conveying standards for the above student to follow when selecting, sharing, or exploring 
information and media. I understand that I will be financially responsible if my child damages or 
destroys any of the school district’s equipment. 


